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“The Gospel according to Christ Studios”

Raleigh, NC, July 18, 2016— Olympic Gold Medalist and founder of The LC 
Treasurers Within Scholarship Foundation, LaTasha Colander Clark is 
continuing with her long-lasting legacy of inspiration through triumph by 
inspiring this generation through Christ Studios. Launched in the summer of 
2015, Christ Studios is proving that their is a growing market for christian based 
entertainment and Christ Studios is determined to take the lead.  

Christ Studios is Inspiring Christian media for the whole family that touches the 
heart and gives hope. Christ Studios is a community minded studio with a global 
vision to spread “The Gospel” of Jesus Christ through evangelism and outreach. 
Christ Studios has involvement in helping meet the needs of the community 
through its ministry prayer center. Their mission “To Win Souls For Christ”. 

Leading the charge with their unique brand of Inspiring Christian Media is the 
Christ Studios series The Gospel. The Gospel is about uniting the generations to 
spread the word of God by the power of the holy worship experiences. The Gospel 
showcases guest pastors and Christian performances from some of the most 
amazing talents on fire for The Lord. This show is here for all to engage, so join 
Christ Studios as they unite the body of Christ and spread The Gospel. 

Subscribe today at www.christstudios.tv to find the latest news and TV 
programming. Also, like Christ Studios on.FaceBook, Twitter, Instagram, and 
through the Christ Studio App, available via Apple Store and GooglePlay. 
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Christ Studios

Olympic Gold Medalist and founder of The LC Treasurers Within Scholarship 
Foundation, LaTasha Colander Clark is continuing with her long-lasting legacy of 
inspiration through triumph by inspiring this generation through Christ Studios. 
Christ Studios is Inspiring Christian media for the whole family that touches the 
heart and gives hope. Christ Studios is a community minded studio with a global 
vision to spread “The Gospel” of Jesus Christ through evangelism and outreach. 
Christ Studios has involvement in helping meet the needs of the community 
through its ministry prayer center. Their mission “To Win Souls For Christ”. For 
the latest news and TV programming from Christ Studios, visit: https://www. 
christstudios.tv

The LC Treasurer Within Foundation

The LC Treasures Within Foundation was founded by Latasha Colander Clark, a 
year 2000 Olympic Gold Medalist in Track and Field. A native of Virginia, her 
primary goal is to remove barriers that prevent youth from succeeding in all their 
worthwhile endeavors.  As a youth, she was inspired to achieve athletically by 
mentors who nurtured her spiritually, academically and athletically.  Her 
primary ambition as a decorated athlete is to provide a legacy through her 
foundation for other youth to achieve success and make their dreams come true. 
Their mission is Strengthening kids families and the world through education, 
sports and Christ. Their vision is to provide programs and resources for youth to 
develop into their fullest potential. To learn more, visit: http://www.lctwf.org

Inspiring Christian Media that Touches 
The Heart And Gives Hope To People.




